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Dorsal-ventral specification of the Drosophila embryo is mediated by signaling pathways which have been very well described
in genetic terms. However, little is known about the physiology of Drosophila development. By imaging patterns of free cytosolic
calcium in Drosophila embryos, we found that several calcium gradients are generated along the dorsal-ventral axis. The most
pronounced gradient is formed during stage 5, in which calcium levels are high dorsally. Manipulation of the stage 5 calcium
gradient affects specification of the amnioserosa, the dorsal-most region of the embryo. We further show that this calcium
gradient is inhibited in pipe, Toll, and dorsal mutants, but is unaltered in decapentaplegic (dpp) or punt mutants, suggesting that
the stage 5 calcium gradient is formed by a suppression of ventral calcium concentrations. We conclude that calcium plays a role
in specification of the dorsal embryonic region. © 2000 Academic Press
Key Words: pattern formation; embryonic development; signaling pathways; dorsoventral axis; [Ca21]; TGF-b; aequorin;
maging photon detector.g
D
(INTRODUCTION
The establishment of pattern along the dorsal-ventral
axis of Drosophila embryos involves the activation of two
separate pathways within the thin, perivitelline space be-
tween the plasma and the vitelline membranes. First, the
spatzle-Toll pathway is activated ventrally and then the
decapentaplegic (dpp) pathway is activated dorsally (Mori-
sato and Anderson, 1995; Anderson, 1998).
The spatial coordinates of the spatzle-Toll signaling path-
way are set up during oogenesis (Sen et al., 1998). However,
the activation of this pathway occurs after fertilization.
First, a protease cascade is activated in the ventral extracel-
lular region, which leads to the proteolytic activation of the
ligand Spatzle (reviewed by Anderson, 1998). Processed
Spatzle activates the plasma membrane receptor Toll, and
Toll initiates a cytoplasmic signaling pathway involving
the proteins Tube, Pelle, Cactus, and Dorsal (Dl) (reviewed
by Belvin and Anderson, 1996). As a final step in the
cytoplasmic signaling pathway, Dl forms a nuclear concen-
tration gradient along the dorsal-ventral axis, with the
highest Dl concentrations in the ventral nuclei (Roth et al.,
1989; Rushlow et al., 1989; Steward, 1989). The nuclear
localization of Dl plays a central role in the regulation of
1 Present address: Brown University School of Medicine, Depart-
ment of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Women and Infants Hospital,
101 Dudley Street, Providence, RI 02905.
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All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.ene expression along the dorsal-ventral axis of the embryo.
l activates the expression of twist and snail and inhibits
the expression of dpp, zerknullt (zen), and tolloid (tld)
reviewed by Morisato and Anderson, 1995).
The dpp pathway is activated in the dorsal region of the
embryo and starts with the transcription, translation, and
secretion of Dpp (Padgett et al., 1987; Ferguson and Ander-
son, 1992a). Dpp forms an extracellular activity gradient
(Wharton et al., 1993) by interacting with other extracellu-
lar proteins such as Sog and Tld (Ferguson and Anderson,
1992b; Marques et al., 1997; Mullins, 1998; Ashe and
Levine, 1999). Activated Dpp binds to a complex of plasma
membrane receptors consisting of type I (sax and tkv) and
type II (punt) receptors (reviewed by Ten Dijke et al., 1996;
Massague, 1998). These receptors are serine-threonine ki-
nases which phosphorylate the Mad protein, which is a
cytoplasmic messenger of the Smad family. Mad may bind
to other Smad proteins, such as Medea, and translocates
into the nucleus to control specification of the dorsal region
(reviewed by Raftery and Sutherland, 1999). Similar mecha-
nisms are believed to operate in vertebrate development.
Dpp is a member of the TFG-beta superfamiy and shows
strong homology with the vertebrate bone morphogenetic
proteins BMP-2 and BMP-4 (Padgett et al., 1987; Wall and
Hogan, 1994; Massague´ et al., 1994). Moreover, both the
Dpp receptors and the cytoplasmic signaling proteins Mad
and Medea have homologous counterparts in vertebrates
(Raftery and Sutherland, 1999). The BMP’s play a role in
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376 Cre´ton, Kreiling, and Jaffespecification of pattern along the dorsal-ventral axis in
Xenopus and zebrafish embryos, although the axis seems to
be reversed (reviewed by Ferguson 1996; Holley and Fergu-
son 1997; Mullins, 1998).
Thus, the nature, order of action, and loci of most of the
participating proteins have been determined. In contrast,
the physiology of Drosophila development is still a rela-
tively unexplored field. In particular, little is known about
calcium signaling in early Drosophila development (re-
viewed by Beckingham, 1995). Most of what is known
points to a role of calcium in specification of the ventral
embryonic region. A role of calcium in ventral specification
was predicted long ago (Jaffe, 1986) and two recent lines of
evidence support this idea. The first line of evidence comes
from studies in cell lines. It was shown that an elevation of
calcium induces a rapid destruction of the anchor protein
Cactus and induces the translocation of Dl into the nucleus
(Kubota et al., 1993; Kubota and Gay, 1995). The second
ine of evidence is the analysis of maternal effects in
almodulin mutants (Nelson et al., 1997). Defects in em-
ryonic dorsal-ventral patterning were observed and were
eported to be associated with reduced levels of nuclear Dl
rotein. Thus both lines of evidence suggest that calcium
ay act as one of the steps in the signaling pathway
etween Toll activation in the plasma membrane and Dl
ranslocation in the nucleus. However, beyond this, the
oles of calcium in dorsal-ventral patterning remain un-
lear. In particular, nothing is known of the roles of calcium
n the second, dorsally active dpp pathway.
In this report we describe the presence of steady calcium
radients during the first 6 h of embryonic development
sing the chemiluminescent aequorins as calcium report-
rs. This is the first description of calcium patterns in
rosophila development. A striking calcium gradient was
ound during stage 5. This gradient was shown to play a role
n specification of the dorsal embryonic region.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Calcium imaging with chemiluminescence. Freshly laid eggs
of wild type flies (Oregon R) were dechorionated on double stick
tape, glued onto a coverslip, dried for 5 min, and covered with
halocarbon oil (Sigma No. 27 and No. 700 mixed 1:2). The embryos
were kept at room temperature (23°C) at all times. The embryos
were microinjected at the posterior pole with the chemilumines-
cent calcium indicator h-aequorin, which was kindly provided by
Dr. O. Shimomura. We injected 0.1 nl of a 0.5 mM h-aequorin
solution. Luminescence was imaged with an imaging photon
detector (IPD), which is mounted on a Zeiss Axiovert microscope.
We used a 403 oil objective (Zeiss plan-neofluar), which has a high
NA (1.30) and provides good spatial resolution. The output was
stored digitally as a list of photon events, allowing luminescence to
be quantified at specific locations and during various periods of
time. Every 10 min the recording was interrupted for a few seconds
to take a bright-field video image of the embryo. These video
images were used to determine the exact developmental stage of
the imaged embryo (see Wieschaus and Nusslein-Volhard, 1986).
The time of oviposition (T 0) was calculated by subtracting 80 min
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightfrom the onset of pole cell formation. Methods of aequorin injec-
tion and photon imaging have been described in detail by Cre´ton et
al. (1999).
Calibration of luminescence. Luminescence was calibrated in
order to calculate the corresponding calcium concentrations. To
this end, embryos were injected with h-aequorin plus 0.1 nl of a
calcium buffer containing 250 mM tetrapotassium-BAPTA, 81 mM
CaCl2, and 10 mM Tris 7.5, which clamps the cytosolic free
alcium concentration at 100 nM. The luminescence of these
mbryos averaged 4.2 milliphotons/pixel second (n 5 11, SE 5
0.2). To calculate other calcium concentrations we assumed that
luminescence is proportional with the 2.1 power of the calcium
concentration (Shimomura and Inouye, 1996). Using these values,
we formulated the following equation: L 5 2.1 3 1015 (Ca21)2.1,
with the luminescence, L, in milliphotons per pixel second (mp/ps)
and [Ca21] in moles/liter.
Ratiometric calcium imaging with confocal microscopy. Em-
ryos were microinjected posteriorly with 0.1 nl of a dye mixture,
ontaining 5 mM calcium green–1 dextran, MW 5 10.000 (contains
n average of 1.1 calcium green molecules per dextran molecule),
nd 10 mM Texas red dextran, MW 5 10.000 (Molecular Probes).
luorescence was imaged in late stage 5 embryos on a Zeiss LSM
10 confocal microscope using a 488-nm laser for excitation.
mitted light was recorded using a 505–550 nm band-pass filter for
alcium green dextran and a 585-nm long-pass filter for Texas red
extran. The calcium green/Texas red ratio was color-coded in a
pectrum from blue to red (ratio of 1.0–1.1), in which red represents
he highest calcium concentrations.
Manipulation of calcium patterns with BAPTA buffers. Em-
ryos were injected posteriorly with 0.1 nl of the following buffers
o manipulate the endogenous calcium patterns of the embryo: (a)
5 mM dibromo-BAPTA50, containing 25 mM dibromo-BAPTA, 0.8
mM CaCl2, and 2 mM Tris 7.5, setting the free calcium concentra-
tion at 50 nM; (b) 50 mM dibromo-BAPTA50, containing 50 mM
ibromo-BAPTA, 1.6 mM CaCl2, and 2 mM Tris 7.5, setting the
ree calcium concentration at 50 nM; (c) 100 mM dibromo-
APTA50, containing 100 mM dibromo-BAPTA, 3.2 mM CaCl2,
and 2 mM Tris 7.5, setting the free calcium concentration at 50
nM; (d) 100 mM dibromo-BAPTA2000, containing 100 mM dibromo-
BAPTA, 57 mM CaCl2, and 2 mM Tris 7.5, setting the free calcium
oncentration at 2000 nM; and (e) 100 mM K4-BAPTA50, containing
00 mM BAPTA, 19 mM CaCl2, and 2 mM Tris 7.5, setting the free
alcium concentration at 50 nM. The BAPTAs were obtained from
olecular Probes as tetrapotassium salts (K4-BAPTA thus refers to
the “regular” BAPTA). The concentrations of free cytosolic cal-
cium are indicated by the lowercase numbers (in nM). The equa-
tions for calculating free calcium concentrations have been de-
scribed by Cre´ton et al. (1999).
Determination of final cytosolic concentrations. We estimated
he final cytosolic concentrations of injected BAPTA calcium
uffers (and of injected aequorin) to be 3% of the concentration in
he injectates for these reasons: First we divided the 0.1-nl volume
f injectate by the 10-nl volume of the egg to yield 1%. Then we
ripled this by somewhat arbitrarily assuming that two-thirds of
he preblastoderm cytoplasm consists of components—particularly
olk, lipid, mitochondria, and ER–that should be inaccessible to
he highly hydrophilic and biologically inert aequorin reporter and
APTA buffers.
Kr-lacZ expression. A Drosophila line was used in which the
acZ gene is driven by a Kruppel promoter (the Kr-lacZ line was
indly provided by Dr. Konrad Basler). These embryos expressb-galactosidase in the amnioserosa (see, e.g., Ferguson and Ander-
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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377Calcium Gradients in Drosophila Embryosson, 1992a), which can be detected by a simple three-step method.
Dechorionated stage 14 embryos were permeabilized in heptane for
5 min, fixed in 4% formaldehyde in PBS for 5 min, and stained
overnight in an X-gal solution, containing 2% X-gal (diluted from a
203 stock in dimethylformamide), 100 mM K3FeCN, 100 mM
K4FeCN, 1% Triton, in PBS, pH 7.3. Photographs were made on a
eiss microscope using a combination of transmitted light and a
ark field ring.
Mutant analysis. Calcium was imaged in the mutants pipe,
oll10B, dl, Dpp, and punt. The first three lines have mutations in a
maternal gene, the latter two in a zygotic gene. The [pipe664 st
e/DTS4 th st e Sb] line was kindly provided by Dr. Carl Hashimoto.
All embryos from pipe664/pipe664 are dorsalized. The [Tl10B e/OR60/
M3 Sb e] line was also provided by Dr. Carl Hashimoto. All
mbryos from Tl10B/1 are ventralized. The [dl1 cn1 sca1/CyO
DTS100] line was obtained from the Bloomington stock center. All
embryos from dl1/dl1 are dorsalized. The [dppH46 wg1 cn1 bw1/CyO-
23, P{dpp [1 t20] ry [t7.2] 5 dpp 2 Sal20}2 2 1]] line was obtained
from the Bloomington stock center; 25% of their offspring are
ventralized (the dppH46/dppH46 embryos). The dorso-ventral ratios of
luminescence were calculated using ventralized embryos only.
Ventralized embryos were recognized by cuticle preparations, one
day after imaging of the calcium patterns. The [put135/TM3 [hb-Z]]
line was kindly provided by Dr. Konrad Basler; 25% of their
offspring are ventralized (the put135/put135 embryos). The dorso-
entral ratios of luminescence were calculated using ventralized
mbryos only. Ventralized embryos were recognized by an X-gal
taining (see above) about 2 h after the calcium measurements were
nded (8 h of development). The ventralized put135/put135 embryos
o not show any staining, in contrast to the other genotypes which
tain dark blue in the anterior half of the embryo.
RESULTS
Calcium Patterns in Wild-Type Embryos
Patterns of free cytosolic calcium were first imaged on an
imaging photon detector after injection of the chemilumines-
cent calcium indicator h-aequorin into the Drosophila em-
ryo. Calcium imaging with luminescence allows for long
ontinuous recording without affecting development. Thus,
FIG. 1. Calcium patterns imaged in wild-type embryos during the
detector after injection of the luminescent calcium indicator h-a
ate-stage 5, and mid-stage 7. Embryos are oriented dorsal up, anter
ccumulated continuously, with 15-min counts centered over
2 photons/pixel) to red (12 photons/pixel). Note the calcium gradie
alcium patterns were analyzed in more detail by plotting graphs
he cytosolic free calcium concentration, [Ca21], was calculated fro
second (mp/ps). Stage 5 is outlined by two dotted lines. (H) The do
the standard error. The asterisks indicate a significant difference f
FIG. 2. Ratiometric calcium imaging with confocal laser scannin
(A) Image of a late-stage 5 embryo injected with a mixture of calciu
The inner-embryonic region containing the yolk is nearly devoid
spectrum from blue (low calcium) to red (high calcium). On averag
19, SE 5 1.0%). This dorsal-ventral difference is significant (t test
the injection wound. (C) A late-stage 5 embryo at high magnificat
nuclei. Embryos are positioned dorsal up, anterior to the left, scale bar
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All righthe imaged embryos hatched as normal larve after 30 h of
evelopment. We investigated the patterns of calcium during
he first 6 h of development and found striking gradients along
he dorsoventral axis (Fig. 1). During early development (0–2.5
), calcium concentrations were elevated in the ventral region
f the embryo and oscillate along with the cell cycle (Fig. 1G).
arly Drosophila development is characterized by nuclear
ivision without cell division, indicating that these calcium
scillations are associated with the embryo’s nuclear cycle.
he lowest levels of calcium were observed at the end of stage
(2.5 h). These low calcium concentrations represent the
resting level” of calcium and averaged 72 nM (n 5 18, SE 5
). Cell formation (stage 5) lasts for about an hour and calcium
evels increase during this time. This calcium increase is most
ronounced at the dorsal region, thus creating a stage 5
alcium gradient with high calcium dorsally. The calcium
oncentrations in the dorsal region averaged 107 nM (n 5 18,
E 5 10). The calcium gradient remains visible until the end
f stage 6 (3 h 35 min). Calcium levels increase further in late
mbryonic development. These calcium elevations seem to be
ssociated with gross morphological changes such as germ
and extension and stomodeal invagination. Calcium levels
each a maximum of 137 nM (n 5 18, SE 5 11) during germ
and extension (4 h 15 min). At 5.5 h, calcium gradients
everse for a second time to give high calcium concentrations
entrally. Thus, a total of three calcium gradients was ob-
erved along the dorsoventral axis during the first 6 h of
evelopment. We focused our investigation on the stage 5
radient, which is the most pronounced.
To confirm the existence of a stage 5 calcium gradient, we
maged calcium using ratiometric confocal microscopy. Em-
ryos were injected with a mixture of calcium green dextran
nd Texas red dextran. The ratio between these two is a
easure of the calcium concentration. Again, we observed a
ate stage 5 calcium gradient with high calcium in the dorsal
egion (Fig. 2). This gradient was most pronounced at 3.5 h of
evelopment, which is somewhat later than expected on basis
f the luminescent measurements. Possibly, the delay is
6 h of development. Calcium was measured on an imaging photon
rin. (A–C) Bright-field images of an embryo during late-stage 4,
o the left. (D–F) Corresponding photon images. Luminescence was
h time point, and color-coded using a spectrum from blue
ring late-stage 5, calcium is higher dorsally than it is ventrally. (G)
dorsal region (in black) versus the ventral region (dashed, in red).
e level of luminescence, which is expressed in milliphotons/pixel
ventral (D/V) ratio was averaged (n 5 18). The error bars indicate
a uniform calcium distribution (t test, P , 0.01).
roscopy confirms the existence of a late-stage 5 calcium gradient.
een dextran (shown in green) and Texas red dextran (shown in red).
e. (B) The calcium green/Texas red ratio was color-coded using a
e dorsal region has a 9% higher ratio than the ventral region (n 5
0.001). The “i” indicates a high calcium region associated with
A high concentration of free calcium was measured in the dorsalfirst
equo
ior t
eac
nt du
of the
m th
rsal/
rom
g mic
m gr
of dy
e, th
, P ,
ion.s are 50 mm.
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379Calcium Gradients in Drosophila EmbryosFIG. 3. Calcium patterns were manipulated by injection of BAPTA-type buffers. (A) The concentrations of straight BAPTA (triangle) and
dibromo-BAPTA (circle) were compared to the concentrations of various BAPTAs that were needed to inhibit tip growth of the fucoid egg
(squares); modified from Speksnijder et al. (1989). The inhibitory buffer concentration is strongly dependent on the K d of the BAPTA. Note
hat dibromo-BAPTA falls within the inhibitory range, while straight BAPTA does not. (B) Injection of dibromo-BAPTA50 at a final
concentration of 3 mM inhibits the dorsal-ventral calcium gradient during stage 5 (150–210 min). The calcium patterns were imaged on
the imaging photon detector. The average dorsal/ventral ratio during late-stage 5 is 0.98 (n 5 13, SE 5 0.02). The photon image shows a
epresentative embryo in which calcium concentrations are uniformly low. (C) Injection of dibromo-BAPTA2000 at a final concentration of
3 mM gives highly elevated calcium levels which gradually decreases in time. The t 1/ 2 is 2.5 min (n 5 8, SE 5 0.4), and elevated calcium
oncentrations can be observed for up to 20 min. The corresponding photon image shows a representative embryo in which calcium
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.
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380 Cre´ton, Kreiling, and Jaffecaused by the buffering capacity of the fluorescent indicator,
which is used at about a 10-fold higher concentration than the
luminescent indicator. The dorsal/ventral ratio at 3.5 h aver-
aged 1.09 (n 5 19, SE 5 0.01) and is significantly different from
uniform calcium distribution (t test, P , 0.001). The fluo-
rescent ratios are smaller than the luminescent ratios. This
difference in ratios can be explained by the properties of the
indicators used. For aequorin luminescence is proportional to
the 2.5 (Allen et al., 1977) or to the 2.1 (Shimomura et al.,
1996) power of the calcium concentration and thus provides
images with high contrast, while calcium green fluorescence
varies no more than the first power of calcium. Moreover,
fluorescent contrast (unlike luminescent contrast) is dimmed
by autofluorescence. Even though calcium green gives little
contrast, the confocal microscope is capable of generating
images with excellent spatial detail. The most striking sub-
cellular localization was the high level of calcium in the dorsal
nuclei (Fig. 2C). It may be that this high nuclear calcium is
real. However, calcium imaging with confocal microscopy
can, in some cases, overestimate nuclear amplitudes (re-
viewed by Stricker and Whitaker, 1999). In any case, the
dorsoventral difference in calcium concentrations was unmis-
takable in the cytosol as well as the nuclei. So one can be
confident that stage 5 calcium is higher in the dorsal cytosol
than in the ventral one.
Manipulation of the Dorsal Calcium Zone Affects
Specification of the Dorsal Region
Injected BAPTA-type calcium buffers are known to per-
manently suppress calcium-dependent development by re-
peatedly carrying calcium from a source (such as a leaky
region of the plasma membrane) to a calcium sink (such as
the subsurface ER) into which they release this calcium.
Such “shuttle buffers” thereby suppress the development of
high calcium zones (Speksnijder et al., 1989). Speksnijder et
l. showed that the minimal buffer concentration required
or suppression of development strongly depends on the
issociation constant or K d of the BAPTA buffer. The
esultant data fit a U-shaped curve that is reproduced in Fig.
A. The optimal buffer K d at the bottom of the curve
orresponds to the average, natural calcium concentration
n the effective high calcium zone. Stronger buffers with
ower K d’s are less effective because they fail to release
calcium near the sink, while weaker ones fail to bind it near
the source.
concentrations are uniformly high. The graphs show luminescence
Photon images are 15-min exposures, color-coded from blue (2 ph
BAPTA buffers indicate the free calcium concentration (in nM).
FIG. 4. Manipulation of stage 5 calcium gradient affects specifi
Embryos from a Kr-lacZ line express b-galactosidase in the amni
injecting dibromo-BAPTA50 at a final concentration of 3 mM durin
he injectate; i.e., most embryos stained positive when injectingBAPTA2000 injection induced ectopic Kr-lacZ expression in 13% of the
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightWith this in mind, we injected stage 5 embryos with
traight BAPTA as well as dibromo-BAPTA, which have a
d of 0.21 and 1.5 mM, respectively, at physiological salt
concentrations (Pethig et al., 1989). A remarkable quantita-
tive correspondence with the shuttle buffer curve was
found (Fig. 3A). The stage 5 dorsal calcium zone was
completely suppressed by injection of dibromo-BAPTA at a
final concentration of 3 mM (Fig. 3B), one which is expected
to fully suppress micromolar high calcium zones. Dibromo-
BAPTA reduced the dorsal/ventral ratio from a peak level of
1.32 (Fig. 1) down to 0.98 (n 5 13, SE 5 0.02). The same 3
mM concentration of straight BAPTA, which would be
theoretically expected to only partially suppress a micro-
molar calcium zone, in fact partially reduced the dorsal/
ventral ratio from 1.32 to 1.11 (n 5 7, SE 5 0.04). The
calcium chelator EGTA was the least effective in suppress-
ing the stage 5 calcium gradient, which fits well with the
predicted failure to release calcium near the sink. The stage
5 dorsal/ventral ratio averaged 1.19 (n 5 6, SE 5 0.04) in
embryos injected with EGTA at the same 3 mM final
concentration. To elevate calcium concentrations during
stage 5, we added calcium to the dibromo-BAPTA buffer to
set the free calcium concentration at 2 mM. Upon injection,
his buffer gives a large uniform calcium pulse which lasts
or up to 20 min (Fig. 3C). These results indicate that the
tage 5 calcium gradient can be effectively manipulated via
irect and specific mechanisms.
To determine if BAPTA injection affects specification of
he amnioserosa, the dorsal-most region of the embryo, we
sed a Drosophila line in which the amnioserosa element of
ruppel upstream region drives the expression of lacZ
(Jacob et al., 1991; Ferguson and Anderson, 1992a). The
Kr-lacZ construct is exclusively expressed in the amniose-
rosa cells of stage 14 embryos (Fig. 4). As Fig. 4 shows,
injection of dibromo-BAPTA during stage 5 strongly inhib-
ited Kr-lacZ expression. This immediately indicated that
the dorsal calcium zone is needed for the development of
dorsal-specific gene expression. We also observed that Kr-
lacZ expression was fully restored or “rescued” by raising
the injectate’s calcium to the micromolar level (Fig. 4C).
This rescue further confirmed that the observed inhibition
was a direct effect of suppressing the dorsal calcium zone.
These calcium-rescued embryos showed the ectopic Kr-
lacZ expression in 17 out of the 135 embryos (Fig. 4D). So
high stage 5 calcium may prove to be sufficient as well as
necessary for dorsal-specific gene expression.
e dorsal region (in black) versus the ventral region (dashed, in red).
s/pixel) to red (12 photons/pixel). The lowercase numbers in the
n of the amnioserosa, the most dorsal region of the embryo. (A)
sa. (B) Kr-lacZ expression was absent or strongly inhibited after
-stage 5. (C) Kr-lacZ expression was rescued by adding calcium to
omo-BAPTA2000 at a final concentration of 3 mM. (D) Dibromo-of th
oton
catio
osero
g mid
dibrembryos (n 5 135).
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381Calcium Gradients in Drosophila EmbryosWe then quantified Kr-lacZ inhibition by various buffer
injections (Fig. 5). Control embryos, which were uninjected,
expressed Kr-lacZ in 93% of the cases. Such expression is
not significantly affected by injections which yield 0.75
mM dibromo-BAPTA. However, higher levels of dibromo-
BAPTA do inhibit it. Injection of dibromo-BAPTA at a final
concentration of 1.5 mM reduces Kr-lacZ expression to
41%. Injection of dibromo-BAPTA at a 3 mM final concen-
tration, which grossly suppresses the dorsal zone, strongly
inhibits Kr-lacZ expression. Only 12% of the embryos
showed Kr-lacZ staining after such buffer injection in
mid-stage 5. To confirm that Kr-lacZ inhibition results
from calcium zone suppression, we injected a dibromo-
BAPTA buffer during stage 5 in which the free calcium
concentration was set at 2 mM. Such injection yields a large
alcium pulse and proves to rescue most of the embryos.
hus 65% of these embryos express Kr-lacZ as compared to
nly 12% of those injected with dibromo-BAPTA without
FIG. 5. The inhibition of Kr-lacZ expression was quantified.
Various BAPTAs were injected during stage 5 and the percentage of
embryos with positive Kr-lacZ expression was determined. (A)
ontrol embryos, uninjected. Positive staining was observed in
3% of the embryos. To determine which concentration of
ibromo-BAPTA is required for an inhibition of Kr-lacZ expression,
e injected dibromo-BAPTA50 at a final concentration of 0.75 mM
(B), 1.5 mM (C), and 3 mM (D). To confirm that the inhibition of
Kr-lacZ expression is a calcium effect, we injected 3 mM dibromo-
BAPTA2000 in which the free calcium concentration is set at 2 mM
(E). The specificity of dibromo-BAPTA was determined by injection
of straight K4-BAPTA50 at a 3 mM final concentration (F). To
etermine if the inhibition of Kr-lacZ can also be observed in
orphologically normal embryos, we injected dibromo-BAPTA50 at
1.5 mM final concentration and determined the percentage of
ositives in stage 14 embryos only (G). To determine the stage
pecificity of the BAPTA injections, we injected stage 4 embryos
ith dibromo-BAPTA50 (H) and dibromo-BAPTA2000 (I) at a 3 mM
nal concentration. (*) indicates a significant difference as com-
ared to column A. (“) indicates a significant difference as com-
ared to column D (t test, P , 0.01). Embryos were considered
positive” when at least half of the amnioserosa was stained. The
owercase numbers in BAPTA50 and BAPTA2000 indicate the free
alcium concentration in these buffers (in nM). The error bars
ndicate the standard error. The number of experiments are 11, 5,
0, 9, 7, 3, 9, 7, and 4 and the corresponding number of embryos are
8, 45, 92, 93, 96, 16, 79, 57, and 44 for group A–I, respectively.dded calcium. Moreover, the straight BAPTA injections
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All righthat ineffectively suppressed formation of a dorsal calcium
one were likewise ineffective in inhibiting Kr-lacZ expres-
ion; for 90% of the embryos showed Kr-lacZ staining after
uch injection.
Embryos injected with dibromo-BAPTA at a final concen-
ration of 3 mM showed severe developmental abnormali-
ies. The head fold and dorsal folds were mostly reduced or
issing. In some cases, a head fold was formed which was
ymmetric along the dorsal-ventral axis. Cuticles were not
ormed in most of the embryos. Embryos that did form
uticles showed a reduced number of denticle belts, which
ere localized at their normal ventral position and did not
eem to be extended or reduced along the dorsoventral axis.
outh parts included normal mouth hooks, H-pieces, and
entral arms. However, the dorsal bridge and dorsal arms
re often absent. This latter defect indicates a mild ventral-
zation of the embryo (Wharton et al., 1993). The lack of
cuticle formation in the majority of the embryos may be
expected, since calcium is a widely used messenger which
probably affects many aspects of development. On the other
hand, the signs of ventralization further support the con-
cept that a high calcium zone is needed for dorsal develop-
ment. We then investigated whether an inhibition of Kr-
lacZ expression can be observed in embryos which develop
normally according to morphological criteria. To this end,
we selected those embryos which developed to a morpho-
logically normal stage 14 after injection of dibromo-BAPTA
at a 1.5 mM final concentration (60% of the injected
embryos, n 5 79). We found that the expression of Kr-lacZ
as significantly inhibited in these morphologically nor-
al stage 14 embryos; i.e., only half (49%) of the stage 14
mbryos expressed Kr-lacZ (Fig. 5G). This experiment indi-
ates that low concentrations of dibromo-BAPTA can in-
ibit specification of the amnioserosa without affecting the
verall morphology of the stage 14 embryo.
Finally, to determine when Kr-lacZ inhibition occurs, we
njected dibromo-BAPTA at a final concentration of 3 mM
uring late stage 4 rather than stage 5 (Fig. 5H). Kr-lacZ
xpression was strongly inhibited by this early injection,
resumably because the injected buffer is still in the cytosol
uring stage 5. As we reported above, addition of calcium to
his buffer gives a calcium pulse for 10–20 min (Fig. 3C) and
escues Kr-lacZ expression when it is injected during stage
(Fig. 5E). In contrast, Kr-lacZ expression was not rescued
y injection of this same high calcium buffer during stage 4
Fig. 5I). This experiment indicates that the calcium eleva-
ion must occur during stage 5 to induce Kr-lacZ expression.
Formation of the Stage 5 Calcium Gradient
Is Downstream of dl
Calcium patterns were imaged in various mutants to
determine at what point the calcium gradients are formed
with respect to the signaling pathways which control pat-
tern formation along the dorsal-ventral axis. We examined
the mutants pipe, Toll, dl, dpp, and punt (Fig. 6). The Pipe,
Toll, and Dl proteins play a role in induction of the ventral
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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382 Cre´ton, Kreiling, and Jafferegion, while the Dpp and Punt proteins play a role in
induction of the dorsal region (see, e.g., Morisato and
Anderson, 1995). The dorsalized pipe2 embryos show
highly elevated levels of calcium during stage 5 in the
FIG. 6. Calcium patterns in mutant embryos. The left panels sh
evelopment, in which the dorsal region (in black) and ventral reg
orsal/ventral (D/V) ratio during the same time period. (A) The dors
h). High calcium levels are generated both dorsally and ventrally, th
Toll10B mutant does not generate the typical stage 5 calcium incre
orsally, thus eliminating the stage 5 calcium gradient (n 5 6). (C
utant, i.e., high calcium is generated both dorsally and ventrally,
evels are significantly higher ventrally than they are dorsally (signi
han 1.0). (D) The ventralized dppH46 mutant generates calcium patt
alcium elevation at the dorsal region of the embryo, thus creatin
mutant generates calcium patterns that are, again, indistinguisha
uring late stage 5 is significant in both the dpp and punt mutant (th
test, P , 0.05). The altered calcium patterns in the first three mut
hat the stage 5 calcium gradient is downstream of pipe, Toll, anddorsal as well as the ventral region. The stage 5 calcium
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightgradient is lost in these embryos (Fig. 6A). Pipe is a key
regulator of dorsoventral specification during oogenesis
(Sen et al., 1998). The formation of the stage 5 calcium
gradient is thus far downstream of this event. Calcium
he luminescence of individual mutant embryos from 2 to 5 h of
dashed, in red) are compared. The right panels show the averaged
pipe mutant shows a strong calcium increase during stage 5 (212–3
1
2
iminating the stage 5 calcium gradient (n 5 8). (B) The ventralized
t the dorsal region. Calcium levels remain low both ventrally and
e dorsalized dl mutant has a calcium pattern similar to the pipe
eliminating the stage 5 calcium gradient (n 5 6). In fact, calcium
t differences were only indicated by asterisks when ratios are larger
indistinguishable from wild-type calcium patterns. It has a normal
ormal stage 5 calcium gradient (n 5 4). (E) The ventralized punt
om wild-type calcium patterns (n 5 5). The increased D/V ratio
erisks indicate a significant difference from a uniform distribution,
and the unaltered calcium patterns in the last two mutants suggest
nd upstream or independent of dpp and punt.ow t
ion (
alized
us el
ase a
) Th
thus
fican
erns
g a n
ble fr
e ast
antspatterns were subsequently imaged in the Toll10B mutant.
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383Calcium Gradients in Drosophila EmbryosToll10B embryos are ventralized due to the overactive
lasma membrane receptor Toll (Anderson et al., 1985).
hese embryos did not show the typical dorsal calcium
levation during stage 5 and the stage 5 calcium gradient
as lost (Fig. 6B). This indicates that the stage 5 calcium
radient is formed downstream of Toll. The dorsalized dl2
embryos show highly elevated levels of calcium during
stage 5 in the dorsal as well as the ventral region. The stage
5 calcium gradient is thus lost in these embryos (Fig. 6C).
This shows that the formation of the calcium gradient is
downstream of dl.
We then studied mutants with defects in the Dpp signal-
ing pathway. First, we imaged calcium patterns in the dpp
mutant. This mutant is ventralized due to defects in the
ligand that normally induces the dorsal region of the
embryo. The calcium patterns of the dpp mutant are
indistinguishable from wild-type calcium patterns. We ob-
served a normal calcium elevation at the dorsal region,
creating a normal stage 5 calcium gradient (Fig. 6D). Similar
results were obtained in the punt mutant. This mutant has
efective type II Dpp-receptors (Ruberte et al., 1995; Letsou
et al., 1995). Again, we observed a normal calcium elevation
at the dorsal region, creating a normal stage 5 calcium
gradient (Fig. 6E). The calcium patterns in the latter two
mutants show that the formation of the stage 5 calcium
gradient is upstream or independent of the Dpp signaling
pathway.
The analysis of calcium patterns in mutant embryos
shows that the formation of the stage 5 calcium gradient is
downstream of dl and suggests that the Dl protein plays a
role in formation of this calcium gradient by inhibiting
ventral calcium elevations. At present it is not clear by
which mechanisms Dl inhibits calcium concentrations in
the ventral region. Possibly, nuclear Dl affects transcription
of genes coding for calcium channels or calcium pumps.
This modulation of gene expression may be a direct effect of
Dl, or may be mediated by other proteins such as Twist or
Snail. It is not clear either which mechanisms are respon-
sible for the observed calcium elevation in the dorsal region
during stage 5. We speculate that this calcium increase may
be caused by formation of the cleavage furrows which
activate stretch-sensitive calcium channels. This would
cause a general calcium increase during stage 5, which
would subsequently be inhibited on the ventral side by the
Dl protein.
DISCUSSION
A Gradient with High Calcium in the Ventral
Region
During early development (stages 1–4), a calcium gradi-
ent was observed with high levels of calcium in the ventral
region. This gradient precedes Toll activation by at least
1.5 h and is unaffected in each of the imaged mutants (data
not shown). The unaltered calcium gradient in pipe2 mu-
tants suggests that the ventral calcium elevation is not a
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightdownstream component of the signaling pathways during
mid-oogenesis, which are activated when the nucleus
moves to the future dorsal region and pipe is expressed in
he ventral follicle cells (Sen et al., 1998). The early calcium
radient with ventral high calcium is still present when
oll signaling is activated during the syncytial blastoderm
tage. The Toll signaling pathway is known to induce a
ranslocation of the Dl protein into the nucleus via several
dentified steps (Anderson, 1998). Studies in Drosophila cell
ines suggest that calcium may affect one of these steps. It
as shown that high concentrations of calcium can induce
rapid translocation of the Dl protein into the nucleus by
estabilizing the anchor protein Cactus (Kubota et al., 1993;
ubota and Gay, 1995). It is unlikely that the modest
alcium gradient in the embryo can induce the transloca-
ion of the Dl protein by itself (if this were true Toll2
embryos would develop normally). However, the observed
calcium gradient might play a role during the syncytial
blastoderm stage by enhancing the gradient of nuclear
localized Dl protein. Elevated ventral calcium during stage
4 may thus contribute to specification of the ventral em-
bryonic region. As discussed below, calcium plays an oppo-
site role during stage 5.
A Gradient with High Calcium in the Dorsal
Region
During stage 5 a reversed calcium gradient was observed.
Thus, high calcium was generated in the dorsal region of
the embryo. The timing and localization of this calcium
elevation suggest a close correlation with the Dpp signaling
pathway, which is activated in the dorsal region during cell
formation and gastrulation (stages 5 and 6). The timing of
Dpp signaling must be inferred from the activation of target
genes, since Dpp forms an activity gradient which cannot
be visualized directly (Wharton et al., 1993). The earliest
known effect of Dpp signaling is the transcriptional regula-
tion of zen (Morisato and Anderson, 1995). Expression of
zen is initially under maternal control. During stage 5 and
6, zen expression becomes gradually confined to the pre-
sumptive amnioserosa cells. Transcription of zen at this
later stage requires zygotic dpp (Ray et al., 1991). Thus the
timing of Dpp action corresponds well to the appearance of
the dorsal calcium zone, which is first seen at the beginning
of stage 5 and lasts through stage 6. Moreover, by suppress-
ing or relocating the dorsal calcium zone we showed that
calcium plays an active role in specification of the dorsal
most region. Suppression of dorsal calcium inhibited Kr-
lacZ expression in the amnioserosa, while induction of an
ectopic calcium zone could induce ectopic Kr-lacZ expres-
sion.
These results led us to believe that calcium had to be a
second messenger in the Dpp signal transduction pathway.
However, analysis of the mutants proved us wrong. As
expected, the stage 5 calcium gradient was altered in pipe,
Toll, and dl mutants. However, completely normal calcium
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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384 Cre´ton, Kreiling, and Jaffepatterns were observed in dpp and punt mutants. Thus
ormation of the dorsal calcium zone does not require dpp.
hat model can explain these results? Perhaps the most
traightforward model is a linear one, in which calcium acts
s one of the steps in the series of events that determines
attern along the dorsal-ventral axis (Fig. 7). If correct, the
orsal calcium zone would act between dl and dpp. This
ay seem as an unlikely mechanism since it is generally
elieved that the Dl protein binds directly to the dpp
romoter. On the other hand, there are no high-affinity
inding sites for the Dl protein on the dpp promoter (Huang
t al., 1993), raising the possibility that there could be an
ntermediate step. From our results it is clear that Dl does
nhibit a ventral calcium elevation; i.e., high ventral cal-
ium was observed in dl mutants. However, it is not clear
et if a high calcium zone does indeed activate dpp expres-
ion. The activation of gene expression by calcium is
urrently an area of intense interest and a wide variety of
echanisms have been suggested (see, e.g., Ginty, 1997;
ardingham et al., 1998). Most likely, calcium would
ctivate transcription via calmodulin, which is abundantly
resent throughout embryogenesis (Beckingham, 1995).
However, the obtained results do not need to be explained
y a linear model. The dorsal calcium zone may, for
nstance, steepen the Dpp-activity gradient by stimulating
ecretion of Dpp (or Dpp activators). In this case, the Dl
rotein would inhibit both transcription and secretion of
pp. Alternatively, calcium may enhance Dpp action by
nteracting with cytosolic messengers such as the Smad
roteins Mad and Medea. Interestingly, it was recently
hown that calmodulin binds to the N-terminal of such
mad proteins (Zimmerman et al., 1998).
In conclusion, a calcium gradient with high calcium in
he dorsal region is generated in the Drosophila embryo
uring stage 5. This calcium gradient plays a role in
pecification of the dorsal-most region. However, the target
FIG. 7. Model showing subsequent gradients along the dorsoven-
ral axis. The position of the calcium gradients with respect to
arious protein gradients was determined by mutant analysis. SPZ
ndicates the gradient of activated Spatzle in the perivitelline space,
L indicates the gradient of Dorsal protein localized in the syncy-
ial nuclei, and DPP indicates the Dpp-activity gradient in the
erivitelline space.roteins remain to be identified.
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